Since the advent of Web 2.0, online social environments have become common destinations for young people all around the world. In general, entertainment applications and platforms represent the most popular attractive of digital technology. Nonetheless, these virtual environments for users' leisure are currently criticised for their frivolous and selfish aims. One may argue that it is quite disappointing to see huge investments and participation in entertainment technology instead of focusing on health or any other serious issue. Yet, we demonstrate in this paper that technology advancements for leisure applications can easily be transferred toward serious use. To this aim, we discuss three representative examples of entertainment technology transfer we successfully deployed, related to, respectively, sensors for games, social communities and car communication.
INTRODUCTION
Humans are social beings and, as such, they tend to be attracted by leisure activities and interaction. In this context, entertainment applications are able to attract customers toward new technology, determining the success of new software platforms, which quickly become part of our everyday lives [1] .
One representative example is embodied by the commercial success of high-end mobile devices able to ubiquitously communicate and exchange data with each other, which profoundly changed our habits creating what sociologists call homo mobilis: a person, moving around the physical world, while using digital information in a pervasive way.
In this context, social networking is paired with online games as they represent the two most prominent trends emerged in the Web 2.0 era, both started as independent applications and now evolving with cross-contamination. Consider, as an example, the social community of World of Warcraft or, specularly, the popularity of games such as Farmville on Facebook.
In essence, a significant portion of our social interaction now takes place in virtual environments. Nonetheless, these virtual environments for users' interaction are strongly criticized for their frivolousness, arguing that it is quite disappointing to see all this technology and massive participation directed toward selfish and entertaining aims. One would suggest redirecting it toward addressing more crucial problems for humanity [2] . Yet, the technological platforms utilized to support these virtual environments for users' interaction also embody a resource for more serious goals. This is not a completely new statement; in recent years, social platforms such as social networks and online games have attracted many researchers specialized in various disciplines to tackle their technical challenges. Research in this apparently frivolous topic is often scientifically justified not only with the success of social/gaming applications but also with the promise that their devised solutions could be exported to other, classic, computer science fields. However, one may wonder whether this is just propaganda or there is some real potential for technology transfer. We are strongly in support of the latter and to demonstrate our statement we discuss here some representative examples of technology transfer from frivolous to serious employment; one case study for each among three entertainment related topics: sensors for games, social communities and communication.
The rest of this paper is organized as follows. In Section 2, Section 3, and Section 4 we discuss technology advancement and related technology transfer toward serious employment for sensors for games, social communities and communication, respectively. Finally, Section 5 concludes this paper.
SENSORS FOR GAMES
During these last ten years, thanks to the tremendous performance improvement of consumer-level hardware, we have been witnessing a rapid growth in the computer game market. These games, once limited to pure video-based entertainment, are now trying to propose new experiences. In particular, one of the most interesting current trends is to exploit the physical movement of the player as a game input.
Indeed, many exergames have been proposed to promote and support fitness, with positive effects on health. Many of these games propose personalized training schedules that are customizable according to height, weight, hearth rate, training history and goals. To foster motivation of players, scoring and rewarding mechanisms are usually implemented as would be in a classic computer game; however, the score can be based on monitored accuracy or effort, thus reinforcing the correct gesture and perseverance. This trend has been certainly noticed by big game brands. The Nintendo Wii is the most popular example device enabling physical interactivity between the player and the game. In fact, the game scenario includes onscreen dynamics reproducing gestures and postures of players according to remote control parameters of position, orientation and acceleration [3] , [4] . Recently, even Microsoft has demonstrated to have perceived the potential enclosed in new human-machine interactions: the new Natal Project for Xbox uses a webcam pointed toward the user as an input source [5] . The game market is evidently ready to allow programmers and physicians to develop serious games devoted to the rehabilitation of patients.
As the next step, pervasive games represent the bridge between mixed realities and computer games able also to generate augmented games, i.e., computer games that mix digital environments with real world elements [6] , [7] .
In the meantime, even games for mobile phones have begun to exploit users' real movements for device-human interaction (i.e., rotating the iPhone to have a virtual car steering). It is hence clear that sensors, of course not just movement sensors, represent the current frontier for games.
A Game Sensors: Technology Transfer for Wrist Rehabilitation
We wonder whether this exciting game technology can be used also for some serious purpose. Indeed, the aforementioned game applications embody portable solutions to foster pervasive healthcare systems. Moreover, games involving the sensory-motor system, from reaction times to spatial skills, have already been considered for neural and, in general, functional rehabilitation in everyday tasks [8] , [9] . Virtual/augmented reality technology has been used in stroke and motor rehabilitation by investigating the influence of interacting with 3D games. Experiments on motor relearning in a patient suffering from a left arm paresis after stroke demonstrated the improvement in motor patterns, grip strength, and manual dexterity [10] . These technologies clearly embody promising tools for rehabilitation; yet, their capabilities are far from being fully exploited.
As a case study, we have created a game-based tool for wrist rehabilitation: DroidGlove [11] . Wrist rehabilitation is currently accomplished through very expensive and bulky machinery that cannot be moved from hospitals or through exercises that the patient is supposed to perform at home but with no way for the doctor to verify the patient's dedication or performance.
Instead, DroidGlove is a serious game for Android and iPhone platforms that proposes to the users several movement tasks. With DroidGlove, the patient has to go to the doctor carrying along her/his smartphone. After the visit, the doctor shows to the patient a rehabilitation exercise that she/he has to repeat at home. This exercise involves wrist movements that have to be done while holding the smartphone in the hand. The motion sequence identifying rehabilitation movements (i.e., the exergame) can be precisely tracked thanks to sensors present in current smartphones and then the exercise is loaded into the phone memory. To save the exergame's track of movements the doctor can use a PC or record the right movements on the spot by moving the device. A video can be uploaded on the smartphone for the patient to see again the right sequence of movements embodying her/his personalized gametherapy. When at home, or wherever she/he likes, the patient can switch on the smartphone, run the DroidGlove application, see the video, and perform the exergame ( Fig. 1) . The application will take care of automatically recording when and how often the exergame has been executed, and how close to the correct (stored) movements the patient performs. A vibration feedback will help the patient in understanding when her/his movements has gone too far from the correct track for that exergame. On the next appointment, beside the usual physical inspection, the doctor will be also able to check the logs in the device so as to supervise the gametherapy.
Figure 1. Screenshot of DroidGlove's main menu activity interface.
The user can perform the exercises anytime and anywhere, the smartphone can remind her/him to exercise with a certain frequency, while the gyroscope is utilized to determine the accuracy of the user's movements so as to assign a score ( Fig. 2 ). Both the assigned movement exercises and the accomplished scores can be exchanged in real time between the player and the doctor for a comprehensive supervision. Game technology for exploiting sensed movements is exploited to filter out noise and precisely monitor the patient's movements. Information about performed exercises will be available to the doctor by authentication; the patient will be able to see (or tamper with) the data.
SOCIAL COMMUNITIES
As a second representative example we consider consider social communities and their ability to gather millions of users around the world. This ability, mainly dedicated to entertaining social interaction, such as games and social networks, is quickly moving toward mobile users with sensor-equipped smartphones offering them appealing location-based applications.
Figure 2. An experimental session with DroidGlove on a HTC G1 smartphone: debug information about acceleration and orientation is reported in real-time on the screen.
Think, for instance, to Panoramio, which allows users to take pictures and upload them on the Web with referenced geographic coordinates [12] . This way, a map of the world can be navigated at any zoom level to retrieve pictures associated to that location.
Foursquare is an example that allows users to connect with friends and update their location, representing the epicenter of GPS-based applications for a new way to use the phone and live in the city [13] . Connected users can thus be aware of each other's location and meet friends in nearby locations. Furthermore, they can also associate messages to certain locations such as "This restaurant serves the best pizza in town!" or "50% off last season's snickers", or "we fell in love in this park". This phenomenon represents a combination among social networking, gaming, and geo-tagging demonstrating how much entertainment is driving technology development in the Web 2.0 era. The success of these kinds of applications is based on two main factors: they reflect new business and socialization needs, and they are very simple to use. The user has just to install the software on the phone, get to a place and then write a message. While doing so, a map is created and shared with friends and acquaintances for information or advice about our favorite (or disliked) places.
These location-based applications, also symbolizes the new phase of Web 2.0: the fusion between real and virtual. The online socialization comes into real life and viceversa, thus recomposing the two dimensions of the person. Indeed Web 2.0 applications naturally tend to get better the more people use them, harnessing network effects not only to acquire users, but also to learn from them and build on their contributions by harnessing collective intelligence.
Even better, we can demonstrate in the next subsection that this technology is not just a great innovation for leisure, but its benefits can also be transferred toward more serious applications.
Social Communities: Technology Transfer for Accessibility
To provide a concrete proof that game technology may serve serious purposes we are going to describe the example of a game we designed and implemented, with the aim of delivering a useful service to people with impairments. Before proceeding with this example, we must remind that unfortunately a relevant number of cities, especially those supplied with old road and sidewalk infrastructures, do not provide pedestrians with easy and comfortable ways of accessing their streets, thus requiring walking around or jumping over many obstacles [14] .
Solutions have been proposed by researchers to support mobilityimpaired pedestrian through specifically designed route generators [15] - [19] . However, these solutions are based either on the existence of accessibility information related to each road, or on the active participation of users that should create and augment geospatial data. Yet, the crucial problem of gathering accessibility information for every road still remains unsolved.
One possible solution may leverage on those people that, due to a permanent disability or to a temporary illness, are forced to move around one of such cities on a wheelchair. These people create their knowledge on how to move around their neighborhood, or how to reach their job site, from a frustrating trial and error approach that leads them to determine the accessible routes in their area of interest. However, the road accessibility knowledge that is individually created by all the people that walk around a neighborhood can be put to good use for the greater good: all the routes generated by all users can be combined and later used to establish not only the shortest path towards a new destination, but also the most suitable route for people moving on wheelchairs, hence improving city road accessibility. Such service, which we implemented as a serious game, performs the following tasks:
i) The smartphone belonging to each person with impairments records the regular routes of its owner (leftmost part of Fig. 3) ;
ii) Any user (both with and without impairments) may actively provide the centralized server with a detailed report on some encountered obstacle (e.g., by uploading a photo, video, text or audio fragment) or its own evaluation of its most frequently utilized road segments (rightmost part of Fig. 3) ;
iii) The centralized server, in turn, while collecting all this information also processes it, identifying the paths that best result to be accessible to wheelchairs; iv) Any user on a wheelchair that needs to walk through an unfamiliar area can query the centralized server asking for the most accessible route, indicating that she/he will be traversing the area on a wheelchair;
v) The centralized server computes and returns the most suitable route for a person that moves on a wheelchair (Fig. 4 , accessible roads are highlighted in purple).
Clearly, the abovementioned steps provide a useful service; yet, it is based on the assumption that people will participate to the community by sending their evaluations of roads' accessibility. It is hence crucial to motivate users in participating in such task. To this aim, a game could be created so as to induce people in performing evaluations of their best known streets. We have hence devised a rewarding scheme, where each player, when providing useful information, wins a number of points. In some sense, our approach extends the Google Image Labeler idea [20]. Yet, rather than simply classifying images, we let participants to classify streets. Upon deciding to deploy such system, we immediately thought that the best way of implementing it was integrating it with the Google Maps service, which already offers a way of easily determining the best routes for cars and pedestrians without disabilities.
To summarize, such type of game can serve two purposes. First, it would encourage the provisioning of a service useful to people with impairments. Second, it would increase the players' awareness for problems that are seldom considered. For these reasons, we believe that this and similar approaches can increase the awareness of people for problems that are disregarded by most.
CAR COMMUNICATIONS
Finally, we want to further strengthen the argument that technologies devised for gaming platforms and technologies devised are substantially equivalent, providing an interesting example. To do this, we here perform the inverse procedure, which is that of starting from a technology that supports a serious application and show how that technology can be put to good use to enable the devise of a computer game, are very closely related and, substantially, equivalent.
Let us, hence, consider the DSRC/IEEE 802.11p technology, which has been thought to provide several new services to vehicle passengers [21] , [22] . It is widely agreed that the most prominent application of the DSRC/IEEE 802.11p technology will be that of spreading information regarding traffic accidents. Now, we are interested to understand how this technology could also be useful for networked interactive entertainment within vehicles, thus supporting online games that can be played between passengers, which are traveling on different vehicles. However, very tough are the technical challenges that have to be addressed in order to deploy an interactive online game supported by inter-vehicle communication (IVC).
In fact, one of the most prominent issues in vehicular networks regards the quick, epidemic, and scalable delivery of game events and state updates among all players. Indeed, a feature typically shared by these services is that of having game messages transmitted through a multi-hop, ad-hoc IVC among a group of vehicles (namely a car platoon) covering an area of few kilometres [23] - [25] . The problem in this context is that communications require very tight message delivery time to be effective: typically, under the threshold of a few hundreds of milliseconds [26] .
As IVC is wireless and hence shared in nature, it would be highly inefficient to utilize a scheme that, for every game event, generated as many unicast, multi-hop transmissions as the number of players. Rather, the fastest and less resource-consuming way to perform this operation is represented by multi-hop broadcast of messages over the car platoon.
Yet, if no intelligence is applied to the multi-hop broadcasting scheme, any node in the network would simply relay every received message. The consequent explosion in terms of transmitted messages would lead to high congestion, collisions, delays, and even to transmission paralysis of the vehicular network. In some sense, this phenomenon can be seen as a particular instance of what is generally known in MANET's literature as the broadcast storm problem [27] .
A solution named Fast Broadcast was recently proposed to provide multi-hop broadcast in a realistic IVC scenario [25] . This solution includes a distributed algorithm for dynamically estimating the transmission range of each vehicle and exploiting it to have the farthest vehicle among those receiving the message in the car platoon to forward it toward the rest of the group. In this way the number of hops a game event has to traverse to cover the whole game platoon, and also the total number of message transmission in the network are reduced to allow a fast broadcasting of each game event.
The basic functioning of Fast Broadcast can be summarized as follows.
i) To achieve a fast multi-hop broadcast of an online game message over a car platoon, Fast Broadcast tries to reduce as much as possible the total amount of transmissions for its propagation; this is achieved by prioritizing farthest vehicles in the message's transmission range in becoming the next forwarder.
ii) To implement this priority system, every sender includes in the sent message its own current transmission range estimation. Receiving vehicles can thus be aware of their position within the sender's transmission range and compute a waiting time which is inversely proportional to the distance from the sender. The vehicle with the smallest waiting time will be the next forwarder.
iii) Each vehicle continuously computes and updates its transmission range estimation by exploiting data (e.g., position, hearing capability) coming from other vehicles around. To limit the amount of network traffic, these data are included in regular game messages. iv) Timers are utilized to determine whether, it is time for a vehicle to take charge of forwarding the game message (if no one else was faster).
Car Communications: Technology Transfer for Accident Warnings/Online Gaming
The quick propagation of a message over a car platoon is not a requirement exclusively belonging to online games (or to networked entertainment applications). In vehicular networks, another critical application (with a serious purpose) that has the same need is represented by alert message propagation [28] .
In this Subsection we will provide to two different examples which show that a well designed car communication architecture can provide useful support to two different classes of application: inter-car gaming and accident warning systems.
Basically, this application is designed to generate an alert message when a car accident happened and to propagate it around to advise incoming vehicles. As can be seen in Tab. 1, the two aforementioned applications share the same requirements for quick and reliable message delivery to all engaged vehicles [24] , [26] , [29] - [36] . To compute correct estimation of the transmission range, the Fast Broadcast application needs information, i.e., parameter values, from other vehicles with regularity. This does not mean that messages -and updated parameters -have to be transmitted/received very frequently. Rather, empirical evidence shows that even hearing just one message every 100 ms is enough for Fast Broadcast to provide a useful estimate of the transmission range. However, certain applications such as, for instance, alert message propagation for traffic safety generate messages only once in a while (minutes). Therefore, to provide readily available transmission range estimation even to these applications, if no message is exchanged in the network for a certain time, Fast Broadcast has to generate sporadic hello messages just for the sake of broadcasting transmission parameters.
We here first report a succinct summary of the results gathered carrying out an experimental study on Fast Broadcast applied to alert message propagation. The main tool utilized for our experiments is the well-known NS-2 simulator (version ns-2.29) with modified MAC layer's parameters to make it behave similar to the IEEE 802.11p [37] . In our simulations, each vehicle generates 10 hello messages, with a payload of 50 B, every second.
We have performed a crash performance evaluation by modelling a car platoon of 30 cars travelling at 32 m/s (115 Km/h), with an inter-vehicular distance of 28.8 m (the distance travelled in 0.9 s with a 32 m/s speed). At a certain point, the vehicle in front of the platoon has an accident by which its speed is quickly reduced with a deceleration of 8 m/s 2 . By braking, following cars decelerate at 4 m/s 2 . If a car hits another one in front of it, then both their speeds decelerate at 8 m/s 2 until stopping.
The reaction time of drivers is assumed to be uniformly distributed in the range between 0.75 s and 1.5 s. Drivers are assumed to be able to see two cars in front of them; they are also assumed to react by braking, after the reaction time, if their car receives an alert message or if one of the two vehicles in front of them brakes. An accident is assumed to happen if the distance between two vehicles becomes smaller than 4 m (the car's length).
Two scenarios are compared: i) no alert messages are implemented, only reaction times, and, ii) alert messages are implemented through our system and all vehicles are able to receive them.
The performances achieved in the two scenarios are reported in Fig. 5 and Fig. 6 , respectively. The charts show the relative speed between two consecutive cars when they stop or hit each other: an accident occurred when the value is higher than zero and to higher values correspond worst accidents. As it is evident, applying the Fast Broadcast scheme reduces the number of vehicles involved in a chain accident. This outcome is not surprising: even few randomly distributed cars receiving the alert message and braking in advance help following cars in anticipating their braking time (they brake as the vehicle in front of them, that received a timely alert message, is braking).
To finalize our argument, we show now as a second step in this discussion that utilizing the same car communication technology discussed above it is possible to implement a rapid delivery of gaming events between vehicles, thus jump over an obstacle that could prevent a successful devise of game platform for such type scenarios. We explored such chance assessing how Fast Broadcast is capable of delivering game related messages to an 8-km long platoon of vehicles travelling, as before, at 115 Km/h and with an inter-vehicular distance of 28.8 m.
The results shown in Fig. 7 reveal that, almost independently from the generation interval of a game event, such algorithm is capable of delivering a message utilizing approximately the same number of hops and, hence, the same number of communication resources. Obviously, the reader should keep in mind that this figure of merit is directly proportional to the delay experienced by a given game event to reach its destination. Interestingly, what we have just seen is just another proof the very close relation between what is devised for serious applications (e.g., accident prevention) and for leisure ones (e.g., passenger online gaming).
CONCLUSION
Fun and pleasure play a fundamental role in life. With the proliferation of computer-based entertainment technology, software systems designed for leisure have become a significant part of our common experience. Nonetheless, the great success of leisure application is currently criticized for its frivolous and selfish aims.
In this paper we have demonstrated how it is possible to address crucial problems by rerouting the technology developed for games. We have discussed three representative examples. First, we have shown how movement sensors used as new input means for mobile games can be utilized for art rehabilitation and remote monitoring by physiatrists. Then, we have discussed how location-based social networks based on GPS-endowed smartphones are not necessarily just a leisure application, but they could also be designed to support accessibility in real life for users with impairments. Finally, we have shown that also there is equivalence between the technologies that support gaming and technologies that support other type of applications, taking as a representative example interactive games and accident warning systems.
We can hence forget all doubts and welcome innovation in entertainment technology: eventually, the whole society will gain serious benefits from it.
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